Most healthcare professionals know that person-centered care is the way of the future, but what benefits will they see in their places of work? Their communities? Their staff well-being?

Here are the positive changes Planetree Person-Centered Care Certified organizations experience — and just a few of the benefits you’ll experience once you become certified for excellence in person-centered care.

**BENEFITS OF ACHIEVING EXCELLENCE IN Person-Centered Care**

- **improved overall facility rating**
  - **CHANGE YOU SEE:** safer patients, visitors, and staff
  - **CHANGE YOU FEEL:** lower readmission rates, shorter stays
  - **CHANGE YOU SEE:** better communication between nurses and doctors
  - **CHANGE YOU SEE:** more engaged staff
  - **CHANGE YOU SEE:** better relationships between patient, staff, and family
  - **CHANGE YOU FEEL:** better pain management
Whether you’re early in your person-centered care journey or putting the finishing touches on your program, Planetree offers certification and support services that empower healthcare providers to make the changes that are best for their communities — and, eventually, global wellness.

Visit certification.planetree.org to get started.